Perspectives on Expanding Biofuel & Distillation
Industries
May 11, 2022

Discussion Topics:
• NCGA’s Market Development Overview
• US Corn at a Glance
• New Uses Program Overview
• Next Generation Feed Products Efforts
• Overcoming Commercialization Barriers: National Incentive Video
• New Uses Research Consortium
• Q&A
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NCGA’s History
• Founded in 1957, with office in Iowa
• D.C. office established in 1983; new site
in 2012
• Headquarters office moved to St. Louis
in 1984; farmer-owned

NCGA’s Broad Reach

50 Organizations:
26 Grower-Affiliated

State Associations
24 Checkoff Boards
Representing:

300,000+ Checkoff

Investors
~40,000 Members
Nationwide

State Organizations
and Grower Members
Grower Members

Growers Guide the Work We Do

Executes Policy,
Responsible for all
Financial Affairs
and Executes
Association
Strategic Vision
-15 Farmers-

Corn
Board

Corn
Congress

Action Teams
& Committees
Define & Implement Programs
Addressing NCGA Priorities
-90 Farmers-

Sets Policy &
Elects Board
Meets twice a year
Representative Body
of all State
Associations
-127 Farmers-

Various Action Teams Address Programs and Priorities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Market Development Action Team
Sustainable Ag Research
Risk Management & Transportation
Stewardship
Ethanol
Production Technology Access
Member & Consumer Engagement

Market Development (MDAT) covers ~70% Annual Corn Demand
MDAT priorities for 2022:
• Increase demand for U.S. Animal Agriculture exports
• Support research into corn and corn co-product use within animal feed
• Identify new & support existing industrial uses of corn
• Remove barriers to commercialization of new uses of corn
• Support development of trade policy that opens markets, removes barriers to trade and advances
domestic demand for corn and corn products.
Team Staff:
Sarah McKay, Michael Granche, Angus Kelly, Mel Gibson, Matt Ziegler, Julie Busse
Team Leadership for 2022:
Troy Schneider, Dennis Vennekotter, Brian Thalmann

MDAT’s Portfolio
• Animal Agriculture
• Mission: Grow demand for corn fed animal agricultural products while strengthening
relationships within the industry.
• Key Efforts: USMEF & USAPEEC, Cattlemen Education Series, Partnerships with NPB
• New Uses
• Mission: Identify and foster new corn and corn-based product demand within the bio-based
products industry.
• Key Efforts: Corn as an Industrial Feedstock, Consider Corn Challenges, biotechnology
publications & campaigns, engagement with DOE/USDA
• Trade
• Mission: Grow export demand for corn in all forms through grower education, grassroots
mobilization, and efforts to support trade agreements, market development and eliminate trade
barriers.
• Key Efforts: MAIZALL, Trade School, Farmers for Free Trade, MAP/FMD coalition, policy support
and grassroots/grasstops education
• Existing Food & Industrial Uses
• Mission: Address matters related to corn used in the production of existing food & industrial
applications.

Scope of Market Development Action Team
Corn Demand by Segment
(billion bushels)

Corn Value by Segment
(billion $)
Ethanol, $21.31

Ethanol, 3.875

Feed and Residual,
5.65

Feed from Ethanol
(DDGS), 1.075
Industrial Uses,
1.425
Feed and Residual

Exports

Industrial Uses

Exports, 2.55

Feed from Ethanol (DDGS)

Ethanol

Feed and
Residual, $31.08
Feed from
Ethanol (DDGS),
$5.91
Industrial Uses,
$7.84
Feed and Residual

Exports

Exports, $14.03
Industrial Uses

Feed from Ethanol (DDGS)

NCGA’s Market Development Action Team programs focus on all uses of corn other than
ethanol—this represents 73% of the crop or $58.85 billion in annual revenue. Additionally, new
uses also covers other products from ethanol (DDGS, alcohol to jet, etc.)

Ethanol

Animal Ag is Corn’s Largest Customer

Where Are We Going To Find Demand

Animal Ag

Ethanol

New
uses

• The big three areas of demand are shown
• While Animal Ag and Ethanol are
incredibly important, they are more
mature* than New Uses and may not
have the same domestic growth potential
• However, each is essential for the growth
and viability of the other two

*We also feel there is significant opportunity for corn indirectly—as
single cell protein-- in fish feed
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What are New Uses?
For our purposes, new uses fall outside of food, corn or its
components as feed, and ethanol. They may include:
• Plastics- PLA, PHA

Animal
Ag
Ethanol

• Intermediate chemicals- FDCA, PDO, MEG
• Solvents: Butanol, ethyl acetone
• Single cell feed- KnipBio, Diamond V, White Dog Labs for
fish food

New
uses

• Amino acids- lysine, methionine, taurine
• Nutraceuticals- Omega 3, vitamins, lycopene
• Flavors and Fragrance
• Fuels (Jet, renewable diesel)
• Carbon fiber precursor

New uses have a large potential for growth. Displacing all petro-based ethylene with corn
sugars base ethylene would use an additional 10.8 billion bushels
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Why, What, How, and Who
• Why: NCGA’s Growers keep producing more corn. The New Uses
effort is focused on creating and nurturing new markets for this
corn
• What: Create a pipeline of new products with multiple shots to
increase corn grind
• How: Support news uses at the Research, Development and
Commercialization stages using numerous tools
• Who: Grower leadership
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Opportunities Abound

If starch could directly
replace plastic, we would
need an additional 17
billion bushels of corn for
plastics alone

The potential for industrial biotech is huge and diverse. The global
chemicals market is in excess of $1,700 billion annually of which
biomaterials represent appx. 4%. Today, biomaterials account for less than
1% of the 269 million metric tons of plastics produced annually
Source: Chart Left OECD 2010, Right, PlasticsEurope 2016

What Has Changed-What is the Impact
Change

Impact

Net cost of pure corn sugar decreased significantly and
became more available

Fluid Quip and ICM have technology to dramatically reduce the
cost of pure sugar from corn- pure starch now cheaper than
crude oil

Significant private investment in industrial biotech
R&D

Multiple companies have multiple development efforts
underway

Increased consumer interest in sustainability

Potential for compounds with improved LCAs to grab market
share from incumbents, particularly in consumer facing
applications

The dry mill ethanol industry

New to the world industry capable of reliably producing
chemicals to stringent specifications

Shift to monogastric and aquaculture increases
demand for high protein feed

Need for protein as traditional sources are waning (fishmeal) or
under scrutiny (animal byproducts). Will drive corn fractionation
and further reduce corn sugar price

New bioadvantaged materials (FDCA, carbon fiber, 1,3PDO, 1,4-BDO) being developed

Oil is still inexpensive, although the difference is narrowing, but
these products don’t compete on price but on value

NCGA’s Integrated Programs Help Drive Demand for Corn
• Developing new uses will leverage a
number of on going NCGA activities

Consistent and Increasing Corn Demand

• NCGA is committed to building demand
at all levels in the supply chain R,D&C
• This is done by creating new
opportunities, improving efficiency and
building trust with consumers
• To use a pipeline analogy we are
creating push through new research
projects and pull by helping our
customers and creating demand
• We can’t forget that we currently have
fantastic markets (ethanol, feed,
export), which benefit from most, if not
all of these activities

Encourage and create
new demand

Sell corn to our
customers

Help our customers
sell corn to their
customers

Prime pump for
new innovation
on corn

Position corn as
the obvious
economic choice

Position corn as
the sustainable
choice

- World of Corn
- CUTC
- Consider Corn Challenge 1-3
-National Incentive

- Field to Market
- Known technologies
- LCA efforts
-Corn as an Industrial
Feedstock

- LCA efforts

- Field to Market
- Corn Reputation

- Assist Tech roll out
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Previous Consider Corn Challenge Winners

*Click on each logo to watch the video update!

Winners of CCC III

NCGA Programs and Partnerships
• Distillers Feed Products
Nutrition Roundtable

• Nutritionist and producer
perspective on changing feed
profiles
• Opportunity for ration
optimization
• Development of one-pagers

National Incentive
Goal: To establish legislation which supports renewable products
other than fuel
Rationale: Revenue stream diversity both expands and improves
the potential for biorefineries—benefiting corn growers as
feedstock providers and benefiting the communities they live in
through economic development
Approach: Develop a package of supporting information, create a
coalition of engaged stakeholders and, finally, convince legislators
of the need and benefits of this industry

What we have today

These
products,
while small in
volume,
represent a
key revenue
source for the
petrochem
industry

What we are trying to build

These
products,
represent an
important
approach for
biofuel
industry
sustainability

Strategy for National Incentive
• We are working with the Biotechnology Information
Organization to drive national incentive legislation
forward
• The rationale for this is:

• NCGA has great reach in the Midwest, BIO has great reach
on the Coasts—and there is good overlap in a number of
states
• BIO’s and NCGA’s membership are very complementary and
cover a lot of geographies and industries
• BIO can be “face” of effort and limit concerns that this is
another benefit for ag

Strategy for National Incentive
• Take a grass-roots approach, develop a large multi-state coalition
which includes both corn and non-corn states
• Develop a number of promotional items that clearly describe the
need for and benefits of industrial biotech which focus on:
• Survey of what is needed to drive Industrial Biotech
• Environment (LCA, Corn as an Industrial Feedstock, Ind. Biotech Paper,
video)
• Consumer benefit (Ind. Biotech Paper, LCA, video)
• Economics (BIO’s Job info, USDA’s Biobased materials impact report,
video)

• Work with BIO on tactics to find key House and Senate sponsors
who will move bill forward
• Get Growers and other stakeholders in front of key legislators
with right message at right time
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Researching the Process of New Use Developments for NCGA and State Corn Affiliates

Evaluate the Ideation Process and New Uses arena for each state by
interviewing key staff members (Phase 1: Discovery)
Compare the different process to identify bottlenecks, roadblocks, and
potential synergies (Phase 2: Compare and Analyze)
Develop a list of recommendations for improving each states ideation
process (Phase 2: Compare and Analyze)
Formulate a preliminary business model and facilitate a Round Table
Discussion regarding a Multi-State New Uses Consortium for NCGA and the
14 participating states (Phase 3: Finalize)
This work is being done by Corey Crafton of CMC Consulting, LLC, paid for
by NCGA, and is on target to be completed by the end of August 2022.
This project may result in a line item in the June RFP review.
States participating:
IL, IN, IA, KS, KY, MI, MN, MO, NE, ND, OH, SD, TX, WI

Questions and Comments

Sustainable Aviation Fuel
Great promise but far from a done deal

Recent News
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Many Announcements in this Space
Not a lot of Ag players on this page

Major Ag Player are Beginning to Participate
ADM may shift 50% of production into SAF, and advances CCS
• ADM/Gevo MOU contemplates the production of ethanol and
isobutanol into SAF (Oct 2021)

• Up to 900 million gallons of ethanol production could be converted beginning
in 2025-26
• Plants targeted: Columbus, NE; Cedar Rapids, IA; Decatur, IL; proposed new isobutanol
facility in Decatur

• ADM completes 1MMT carbon capture and sequestration project
(May 2021)
• Deep well injection into Mt. Simon formation in central IL
• CCS significantly reduces CI of ATJ/ETJ
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So Where Does Ag Fit
Farmers are selling energy, either directly or indirectly
SAFs will require energy
Energy Directly:

• Wind and Solar

• Energy Indirectly (food, feed fuel)

• CO2+H20+sunlight= Sugars, Oils, Proteins (all of
these are carriers for electrons) and Oxygen
• Beef, pork, chicken (carriers for electrons)
• Manure-renewable natural gas
• Rendered products-oils

*With some exceptions e.g. cotton, wood for building
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Feedstocks

Many Pathways to SAF
Where this supply chain is built will strongly influence value capture
Sugar and
starch crops

Oil crops
oil seed, algae

Cellulosic
biomass

Renewable
power

Electrons

Electron Rich Molecules

Products

Conversion

Oil Extraction

Fermentation

Hydrolysis

Gasification

Pyrolysis

CO2

Electrolysis
H2 *

Bio-Oil

Alcohol

Sugar

Syngas

Pyro-Oil

Hydroprocessing

Oligomerization

Aqueous phase
reforming

F-T synthesis

Hydroprocessing

HEFA/HVO

ATJ-SPK

APR

FT-SPK

FT-SPK
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PTL

Technology Readiness Levels
Phase

Research

Development

TRL

Description of Technology

1

Basic Research

2

Concept and Application Formulation (how research can be applied)

3

Proof of Concept

4

Prototype (all aspects developed to a point to allow initial technoeconomic
analysis)

5
6

Deployment/
Commercialization

Experimental Pilot- May not be fully integrated (recycle loops, heat
recapture etc.) or use final feedstock
Demonstration Pilot- fully or almost integrated with final feedstock 5-20% of
commercial size

7

Industrial Pilot- fully integrated 10-25% or more of commercial size.

8

First Commercial Deployment

9

Full Commercial Deployment (Nth plant economics)

Source: Adapted by BioCognito from ARPA and DARPA data
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Many Paths to SAF- Technical Readiness Level
Approach Name

Examples of Firms
Using Approach1

Technical Readiness Level Notes2

Hydroprocessed esters and fatty
acids/vegetable oil

ConocoPhillips, Neste,
Shell

TRL-9 Practiced at large scale in multiple locations

Fischer-Tropsch synthetic paraffinic kerosene

Bayou Fuels, Fulcrum,
Shell

Fischer-Tropsch synthetic paraffinic kerosene
with aromatics

TRL-7,8 Technology demonstrated with petro feedstocks,
multiple companies scaling bio-feedstocks

Amyris

TRL-8 Produced commercially, but probably not
economically attractive

Gevo, Lanzatech,
Vertimass

TRL-7,8- Moving toward commercialization

Thermo/Hydrothermal liquefaction to biocrude
with upgrading

Ensyn, Licella

TRL-9 for biocrude production. For jet fuel production
TRL6,7- at demonstration level

Aqueous phase reforming

Virent

TRL 5-6 with conventional sugars, TRL 4-5 with LC sugars

Synthesized Isoparaffins from fermented
sugars2
Alcohol-to-jet synthetic paraffinic kerosene

TRL 1-3 Research, 4-6 Development, 7-9 Commercialization
Source: *Johnson Matthey Technol Rev. DOI:
10.1595/205651320X15816756012040, **Author’s estimates
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Many Pathways to SAF—Which Ones Could Agriculture Own
Feedstocks

Where this supply chain is built will strongly influence value capture

Conversion

Oil Extraction

Products

Sugar and
starch crops*

Oil crops
oil seed, algae

Fermentation

Hydrolysis

Cellulosic
biomass

Gasification

Renewable
power

Pyrolysis

Electrolysis

CO2

H2 *

Bio-Oil

Alcohol

Sugar

Syngas

Pyro-Oil

Hydroprocessing

Oligomerization

Aqueous phase
reforming

F-T synthesis

Hydroprocessing

HEFA/HVO

ATJ-SPK

APR

FT-SPK

FT-SPK

*ATJ and Sugar to Jet (APR) will not impact DDGS

PTL
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Major policy drivers, and a couple 2nd order

•
•
•
•

Main Policies

CA-LCFS
RFS II
Biomass-based diesel tax credits
Sustainable Aviation Fuel Grand
Challenge

Don’t overlook
• Build Back Better

• Proposed SAF tax credit $1.251.75/gal
• Green Hydrogen incentives

• RED II (ReFuel EU Aviation)

• Goals for intra-EU SAF use, but
negative towards food/feed based

• CORSIA

• Goals for international SAF use

• Adopt GREET Act

• Better ILUC score

• Carbon capture and storage
pipelines
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Backup Slides

Volumes of Feedstock are Constrained
May be the largest market opportunity for corn since ethanol
• Federal government has the goal of reaching 3 billion
gallons of SAF by 2035
• By 2050, the goal is to have 100% SAF—which will be
well in excess of 30 billon

SAF From Various Feedstocks Billion Gallons
(assumes all carbon to fuel)
0.4
5

• The above numbers are US only. Globally, 90 billion
gallons are consumed, and there are global initiatives
underway to increase sustainability

Clearly, this represents a key opportunity for Ag and corn
is well positioned to supply significant volumes to this
market

Sources: 2016 DOE Billion Ton Study, 2021 World of Corn
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39
18
14

Corn Grain Starch

Food Grade oils

Forestry Resources

Ag residues

Waste Resources

Waste Oils
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How we get
there

What we
have

Ethanol
Glucose
n-Butanol

What we
need

Get rid of all the stuff in red:
Oxygen, double bonds and
branches*. Then increase
carbon chain length, and finally,
add more hydrogen

Dodecane
CO2 & H20
Electricity

Isobutanol (note: some

carbons and hydrogens left out
for clarity)

Methane

Triglyceride
(Vegetable oil)

*Not all branches are bad, but
there are limitations
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Most of the
concerns for the
molecules on
the left can be
solved with
electrons (H)

Initial Suggestions
Ag has to work together in a coordinated fashion

• Get in front of agencies that have $ for funding and direct that to key
ag areas—crops that have wide spread production and growth
potential
• NCGA should support technologies to develop distributed hydrogen
production
• Suggest DOE fund a study to understand the potential of modular
chem processes (e.g. oligomerization, hydrotreating) with remote
monitoring
• Understanding and driving discussions around LCA is essential
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Key Aspects of the Grand Challenge
Large investments are being discussed, but will need to be directed to best benefit ag

• Three billion gallons of SAF by 2030 up from 3.6 million gallons in
2021
• Funding opportunities up to $4.3 billion to support SAF projects
• An increase in R&D activities to demonstrate new technologies that can achieve at least a
• 30% improvement in aircraft fuel efficiency;
• Efforts to improve air traffic and airport efficiency to reduce fuel use, eliminate lead
• exposure, and ensure cleaner air in and around airports; and
• The demonstration of U.S. leadership both internationally and through the federal
• example.
Source: White House Grand Challenge Announcement Sept. 9, 2021
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Some Examples of Grand Challenge Funding
A short list of some funding that could benefit Ag

• DOE Loan Program: $3B in loan guarantees for scale up to sequester
GHGs
• USDA: Support farmers with climate-smart ag practices and research
including biomass feedstock genetic development, sustainable crop
and forest
• DOE BETO: $35M for 11 projects for feedstock innovation including
algae for SAF
• DOE ARPA-E: $16.5M for 6 projects for monitoring and analytics for
renewable transportation fuels from ag resources (?)
• DOD: funding for to assist in approval of four new SAF pathways for
warfighters
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Example Efforts
• National Incentive
•
•
•
•

We need to engage key legislators
Develop support with other trade associations
Engage industry stakeholders across broad geographies
Proactively develop materials to address questions-e.g. food
vs. plastics

• Agency outreach

• Need to continue the engagement with agencies and:
• Get growers on committees and review panels
• Get NCGA staff to suggest and review research topics

• Understand and develop a strategy to support funding for
agencies that is aligned with grower’s needs
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National Incentive
Goal: To establish legislation which supports renewable products
other than fuel
Rationale: Revenue stream diversity both expands and improves
the potential for biorefineries—benefiting corn growers as
feedstock providers and benefiting the communities they live in
through economic development
Approach: Develop a package of supporting information, create a
coalition of engaged stakeholders and, finally, convince legislators
of the need and benefits of this industry
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Opportunities Abound

If starch could directly
replace plastic, we would
need an additional 17
billion bushels of corn for
plastics alone

The potential for industrial biotech is huge and diverse. The global
chemicals market is in excess of $1,700 billion annually of which
biomaterials represent appx. 4%. Today, biomaterials account for less than
1% of the 269 million metric tons of plastics produced annually
Source: Chart Left OECD 2010, Right, PlasticsEurope 2016
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What we have today

These
products,
while small in
volume,
represent a
key revenue
source for the
petrochem
industry
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What we are trying to build

These
products,
represent an
important
approach for
biofuel
industry
sustainability
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Sustainable Aviation Fuel

As can be seen in the
chart, corn is a pretty
good feedstock for SAF,
particularly when you
consider the limited
potential soy, PFDA and
used oil have for supply
and the bad
environmental footprint
of palm and PFAD

ICCT working Paper 2019-05. Pavlenko et. al. (2019) The Cost of Supporting Alternative Jet Fuels in the European
Union March 2019
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Biodiesel vs. Renewable diesel
• Biodiesel usually refers to vegetable oil which has been converted to
a fatty acid ester
• Renewable diesel is a true hydrocarbon and no different from a
petroleum based molecule—a true drop in
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